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PURPOSEt To describe the proposed method for incorporating full 
word checking and correcting circuitry in the Bark Com-
puter, 

DESCRIPTION: 

The attached drawing ekowe the pr t of 1 8 ~Combination Ham-
mhg cheicker/corr@ctbr/generator - Parity chsckex/generator box on the in-
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the checker the word 
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cksd and Ham-
t where priority 

the checker and back again. In th is  cycle the word ir parity 
C. C, is generated, It is than sent to the b w  control 
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At the prerent time the rhariag of one checker for the three operations doso 
not appear to limit the baetc ryrtam, The biggest problem aeaociatsd with 
the syrtem appeiare to be in controlling the internml bus, "hie problem mnd 
other detailr of the syrtsme are  currently being worked en,, 

ADVANTAGES: 

Tbie eystem evolved from a recent etudy of checking in the computer veraus 
chsckiq  on the e x t e r d  memory b w ,  Members of the Warveot, Blaeic,Bus 
control and Exchange design groups participated in the study and generally 
agreed upon the propoeed scheme. From the reoulte of the etudy the follow-
ing advantaplee were inrtrumental in deciding on this syetem: 

1. 	 Ability to #hare common Ham'ming Checker as a parity 
checker on internal bus, 

2, Ability to use one Hamming Checker for checking inccim- 

-? fng data and for generating ECC on outllging data, 

3. 	 Memory bus capacity iar unimpaired giving the computer 
the ability to send/receive word6 at a , 2  UB rate if need-

' ad and providing maximum eystern expandability, 

4, 	 Rrovides errar correcting 8bility from the time a word 
lsaveo a regililtsr in the computer to be lrtorsrd in memory 
wtil after it is actually received into a computer regteter 
after a fetch, 

tr as economical aIp any ether known.syetem of checking, 

6. 	 fs mort compatibla with Exchange, Sigma and Harvest re-
quirement$, 
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